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SEXUAL NATURE!   

EXT. FOREST - DAY

Two best friends male tarantulas, CLIVE and FRED. They
parking-off on a tree branch as they looking down on the
ground at two other tarantulas. One, a very nerves looking
male approaching a much larger female.

CLIVE
Hay Fred.. You think he'll make it?

FRED
Naaa.. Not with those eight skinny
legs.

Male comes up slowly behind female. He gets up on top of her
- "doing his thing"

Male is finished. Big smile, he gets off her and makes a
dash for it...

FRED
HOLY SHIT! That's one mean fast
bitch! He never even made it off
the mark.

CLIVE
GEEEZ... She's ripping the shit
outta him. FUCK! When last has she
eaten.

Female cleans her messy mouth and face with her two front
legs. She gives a satisfying burp as she picks up one of
males skinny legs off the ground, using it as a tooth-pick.

Fred and Clive give a shudder in witnessing this.

FRED
I tell you man.. It's not worth it.
Mother nature's call. --My ass! 

I'm keeping my dick to myself!

CLIVE
..You can't fight mother nature
Fred. 
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FRED
MOTHER! Fight..? Did you not just
see what mother to be, just done to
the father of her children.

Fred looks down at Clive.

FRED (CONT'D)
Besides.. Look at you. You five
legged freak.

CLIVE
Yeah. I lost three legs.. I got
away. And I'm a proud father of
1,752 kids.

EXT. FOREST - DAY

INSERT: ONE MONTH LATER.

Fred is parking-off on a rock finishing off the left overs
of a mouse. He's eyeing out a nearby very attractive female.
Her sexy tall eight legs, her stunning three blue, two black
and three green eyes. Her fat ass is ever so inviting. She
is SANDY.

Fred has horny written all over him. Clive arrives to come
sit next to him.

CLIVE
Yeah, that Sandy is one hot
specimen. I hear she's the forest
slut. Got 5 kills.

FRED
You know what.. I been watching the
other creatures doing it. And have
I learnt a thing or two..

CLIVE 
..You sick pervert.

FRED
Doing it.. Rodents face each other.
They call it missionary. 

Lions do what they call.. Doggy
style. 

(MORE)
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FRED (cont'd)

Monkeys have this foreplay 69 and
B.J. 

Ants do a thing a can't explain.

CLIVE
OKAY! I get it.. I think? 
What's your point? 

FRED
SPICE IT UP! You do all those
positions in one session.. Give her
multiple orgasm. When you done,
she's got to know she's been
FUCKED! Good and solid!

Clive just stands there staring at him in wow.. Eyes wide
open.

CLIVE
Yeah I don't think so.. We spiders.
A quickie and run for it.. It's a
sperm donation and a meal.

FRED
You think!

CLIVE
Look bud. Once you've donated..
That's it - Finished!

FRED
My point! Don't just blow your load
in her for daddy sake.. NO! You
ride her hard.. Turn her.. Smack
that ass.. 

..Talk dirty - who's your daddy
bitch - Yeah I know you like it
like that - What's my name bitch.

You ride.. And ride.. And ride..
And when you done, she got to be
numb in the legs.. All eight. A
meal is gonna want to be the last
thing on her mind. 

The first been.. Can I see you
again tomorrow.

Clive is gob slapped in WOW!
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CLIVE
You need help Fred.

All well said and done.. It's all
over wants you have fertilized her.

FRED
But, the secret is not to come in
her - fertilize them. Just as you
about to off-load, you pull-out and
face'alize her.

CLIVE 
FACE'ALIZE?

FRED
Yeah.. Something I saw when spying
on a couple in a motor vehicle back
seat. --Must say, the female was
most shocked.

Fred starts flexing and swaying his head - loosening up.
Clive stares at him. 

CLIVE
You not really going down there..
And do that crazy shit you spoke
of. Right?

FRED
Hell Yes. I'm going to start a new
trend.. Think I'll call it, Casual
sex.

CLIVE
Sandy's not gonna buy it.. And she
looks real hungry.

FRED
I'm about to disrespect her in a
manner she never imagined. She'll
be calling me in the morning.

Fred walks on down to her. Real cool.. Like he's just the
player. Clive looks-on shaking his head in dismay.

CLIVE 
Was nice knowing you Fred.
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ON FRED & SANDY  

Fred starts flexing his body as he swings a cool walk
towards her. Sandy takes one look at this.

SANDY
FRED.. You alright? 

FRED
Yeah I'm cool. How you doing girl?
You sure look darn fine. Mmm...

Raised eyebrows, Sandy's not sure what to make of this?

SANDY
Mmm...?
What's that?

FRED
Mmm.. you looking hot babe. 
Looking real sexy. 

What? You never been complimented
by a male?

SANDY
Ah... NO!

FRED
Such a shame. These guys just
having one thing on their mind. Not
appreciating a fine body like
yours.

SANDY
Ah.. YE! That's the way it works.

FRED
It don't have to be like that you
know.

SANDY
Geez Fred! What's this shit you
going on about? We going to do it
or not? 

I'm real hungry.
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FRED
That there.. That's exactly what
I'm speaking about! What's with you
chicks and.. Always hungry after
sex! Ever thought of maybe eating
BEFORE sex? 

..Or maybe it's our stupidity that
we don't first take you out for a
meal. A nice night out by the
lake.. A mouse and a drink of
amarula cream.

Sandy just stares at him with a stupid look.

SANDY
SEX? --What's that?

FRED
Geez.. After all that, and all you
heard was - SEX.

Have you ever even had a climax?

SANDY
--CLIMAX? 

ON CLIVE. 

This, un-president long conversation between Fred and Sandy
has drawn a crowd of other spiders joining Clive. Males and
females of all different species.

A male WOLF SPIDER approaches Clive tapping him on the
shoulder.

WOLF SPIDER
Say.. What's this all about?

CLIVE 
My bud down there is trying to talk
that female into mating and then
letting him just walk-away.

WOLF SPIDER
Yeah right.. HIS DEAD! 
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ON FRED & SANDY   

FRED
Okay. Let me put it to you in
another way. How about me and you
mate for the fun of it? You do like
mating.. Right?

SANDY
It's okay.. I enjoy the brief
tingle sensation.

FRED
Right.. Now let's take that tingle
to the next level - CLIMAX! 

SANDY
CLIMAX?

ON CLIVE. 

The crowd of on-lookers is growing. Different insect
specie's have also joined. A Dung beetle is quickly told to
leave and take his shit elsewhere.   

A LIZZARD taps a nearby male PRAYMANTIS on his shoulder.

LIZZARD
Say.. What's a climax? 

PRAYMANTIS
It's why I still have my head
attached. 

ON FRED & SANDY  

Sandy looks Fred up and down. 

SANDY
Ahh.. Okay. So we gonna do it?

Sandy comes around, lifting her ass up for him. Fred takes
his position.
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FRED
Now listen Sandy. I'm gonna do
things to you that's gonna blow
your mind. After which, if you feel
I've violated you in anyway? Munch
away! 

Fred pounces up on behind her - penetrating her hard as he
grips his two front legs around her neck pulling back her
head he breaths heavy down on her neck as he continues
POUNDING her hard.. Long hard thrusting stokes.

Sandy's eyes light-up wide as she gasps.

SANDY
HOLY SHIT! 
WHAT THE FUCK... 

Fred gives her a few smacks on the ass.

FRED
YEAH.. You like this. I know you
like it ruff girl.

He pulls out. Lifts her, and tosses her on her back pinning
her down he inserts himself again.

SANDY
Oo... FUCK! This is. 
I'm gonna.. I'm gonna.. tingle.

FRED
TINGLE! No bitch, you gonna CLIMAX!

ON CLIVE. 

The crowd of onlookers are shocked in WOW! Clive more so..
even with a grin smile.  

ON FRED & SANDY  

Fred riders her real hard. Between them, 16 legs getting
tangled. Every one that Fred gets loose he slaps her across
the face.

FRED
You like it ruff bitch.

Fred gets to pin her down real good - all eight legs. His
motion escalating fast and hard.  
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Sandy climaxes.

SANDY
AAAHHHH......... FUCK!

Fred does not give her a breath of moment as he picks her up
throwing her up against a tree trunk. Her back to him, he
pins her hard against the tree as he re-enters her fast and
hard. Pounding her with all his got left.

ON CLIVE. 

The crowd of onlookers can't believe what they seeing.. What
is it they seeing? It's turning them on. 

ON FRED & SANDY.  

SANDY
PLEASE.. I can't take any more.
Stop.. Please. AAAHHHH..... Don't
stop. Don't stop. 

FRED
Ooo... Yeah, you like it now hay
bitch.

SANDY
Fuck yeah! Harder.. Harder..

FRED
What's my name bitch..

SANDY
Fred.. Fred.. Harder Fred.

FRED
You hungry bitch?

SANDY
NO! No.. No..

Fred smacks her on her ass with every hard stroke he gives
her.
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SANDY
AAHHH.... I'M GONNA.. I'M GONNA..   
AAAHHHH.............. FUCK!

Fred pulls out. Sandy's beat as she slides down to the
ground, on her back. Her numb legs flop to the ground. 

Fred comes to stand over her, by her face, he blows his load
on her.

FRED
Oooo.... YE. Fuck!

SANDY
Oooo.... Yes Fred. Give it to me.
Give me your manhood all over me. 

Fred finishes up. Remains standing over her.. Standing tall
and real proud of himself.

FRED
You hungry?

SANDY
(Battered breath)

No.. No..

Fred walks off.

SANDY (CONT'D)
..Can I see you tomorrow?

FADE TO BLACK.

- THE END -
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